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From: Benjamin Wood <bwoDd@sltrlb.com>
Date: Thursday, June 9, 2016 at 10:52 AM
To: U U <Maria OMaraiS)utah.edu>

Subject: Animal death during study - Salt Lake Tribune

We got an email from an animal rights groups this morning that included a USDA report (attached) about an incident that resulted in the death of a lab animal at the university. I've

reached out to the USDA for confirmation of the report, but in the meantime wanted to reach out to you for any comment or response from the U.

The report, assuming its genuine, seems to imply that the U. self-corrected and is not facing further action by the USDA. But the animal rights group that contacted us is describing

this incident as "extreme negligence."

Can you or someone who was involved provide us with more information about the incident? And any additional actions the school is taking to prevent future incidents?

Thanks,

B e n
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Hi Ben:

Whafs a good number for you? Looks like the University's conference call system is spotty right now. I'l
call you and conference Dr. Van Andel in. Thanks!
Sue Winchester
Manager, Media Relations

Office of Public Affairs j University of Utah Health Care
e-mailisuzanne.winchesterfahsr.iJtah Priij |phone;801.581.3102 web; www.hpalthrarp ni-ph pHm | twitter:
@UofU Healthcare facebookrhttpV/www.facebook.com/UofUHeaithrarp

From: Benjamin Wood <bwood@sltrih.rnm>
Date: Thursday, June 9, 2016 at 3:50 PM
To: Suzanne Winchester <suzanne.winchester@hsc.utah.pdu>

Subject: Re: Follow up re: USDA research citation

Thanks Sue,

A call would still be preferable, but if a written statement is all he has time for my question would be
whether he has any response to the accusation of "extreme negligence" by the animal rights group and
whether he anticipates any further action by USDA.

On Thu, Jun 9, 2016 at 3:43 PM, Suzanne Winchester <suzanne.winchestpr@hsc.utah.edu> wrote:
H i B e n :

Dr Van Andel has been in meetings all day, but I should be hearing back from him shortly. I'll let you
know soon whether an interview or statement works best with his schedule.

T h a n k s !

S u e W i n c h e s t e r
Manager, Media Relations

Office of Public Affairs j University of Utah Health Care
e-mall: suzanne.winchesterOhsr.ntah pHu ( cell; 801.201.1190 phone; j

twitter: @UofU Healthcare
f a c e b o o k : h t t p : / / w w w. f a c e l



From: Benjamin Wood <bwond@<;li-rih n
Date: Thursday, June 9, 2016 at 2:34 PM

To: Suzanne Winchester <suzanne.winchester@hsc.utah pHi]>

Subject: Re: Follow up re: USDA research citation

If he is unavailable, a written statement would be fine.

On Thu, Jun 9, 2016 at 1:44 PM, Suzanne Winchester <suzanne.winchestpr@hsc.utah.pdu> wrote:
Pm trying to set up a conf call bridge for 4:15pm but just need to confirm with Roger. Pll get back in
touch as soon as I have details. Thanks!
Sue Winchester
Manager, Media Relations

Office of Public Affairs | University of Utah Health Care
e-mail: suzanne.winchester@hsc.utah prli] | cell: 801.201.11^0 phone; 801.581..^in2 I web:

twitter: @UofUHealthcare
f a c e b o c k : h t t D : / / w w w. f a c e l

From: Benjamin Wood <bwood@sltrib.com>
Date: Thursday, June 9, 2016 at 1:36 PM
To: Suzanne Winchester <suzanne.winchester@h:

Subject: Re: Follow up re: USDA research citation

I can call at 4, what is the best number?

On Thu, Jun 9, 2016 at 12:46 PM, Suzanne Winchester <suzanne.winchester@hsc.utah.edu> wrote:
Hi Ben:

Maria O^Mara forwarded me your inquiry regarding the USDA report. Pd like to put you in touch
with our chief veterinarian, Roger Van Andel. He^s available to speak with you after 4:00pm today. Is
there a time that would work for you? Let me know thanks.
S u e W i n c h e s t e r
Manager, Media Relations

Office of Public Affairs | University of Utah Health Care
e-mail: suzanne.winchester@h';r..jfah.Priii | cell; 801.201.1190 phone: 801.581.3102 | web:

twitter: @UofUHealthcare

f a c e b o c k : h t t p V / w w w. f a c e l



F r o m :

T o :

Subject: Re: statement

I just sent it. Let me know if you have other questions.
Sue Winchester
Manager, Media Relations

Office of Public Affairs | University of Utah Health Care
e-mail:suzanne.winche.stpr@hsc:.Ntah.Priij | phone;801.581.3102 web:;
@UofUHealthCarefacebook:httDi//www.facebook.com/UofUHealthrarp

From: Benjamin Wood <bwond@sltrih.rnm>
Date: Thursday, June 9, 2016 at 4:56 PM
To: Suzanne Winchester <suzanne.winchester@hsc.utah.edu>

Subj'ect: Re: statement

5:15 p.m.

On Thu, Jun 9, 2016 at 4:55 PM, Suzanne Winchester <suzanne.winchester@h.<;r.utah.<
H I B e n :

Pm just running this hy one person before sending. Whaf s your drop dead on this?
S u e W i n c h e s t e r
Manager, Media Relations

Office of Public Affairs j University of Utah Health Care
e-mail:suzanne.winchester@hsc.iJtah.pHtj lphone;8Q1.581.3]
@UofUHealthCare facebook:httD://www.farebook.com/UofUH



F r o m :

T o :

C c :

Subject: S t a t e m e n t

Here is that revised statement. Thank youl - Kathy

The procedure in question utilized MRI imaging of a monkey to better understand how a
genetic disorder present at birth affects certain regions of the brain. During this procedure,
the animal became cold as a result of anesthesia so a warming tube was used. This procedure
has been performed before with no negative outcomes, but unfortunately in this case the
tube was placed too close to the animal causing a skin injury. The animal was euthanized to
prevent it from experiencing pain from the injury.

This was a regrettable and unintended consequence caused by the actions of well-meaning
individuals who believed they were acting in the animaPs best interest. The humane and
ethical care and treatment of our research animals is of paramount concern to us and it
should be noted that the University exceeds federal safety guidelines for animal research as
outlined by the U.S. Department of Agriculture and National Institutes of Health, in addition to
other state and local agencies.

Those who work with research animals at the University take their responsibility very seriously
and this incident has prompted us to review our policies to ensure such an event wonH
happen again. Changes in our processes include increased training regarding study protocols
and increased veterinary oversight of anesthetized animals.

For more information on the University''s policies and procedures regarding animal research,
please visit httD.V/research.utah.edu/animals/research.Dhn

Kathy Wilets
Director, Media Reiations & Content Marketing

Office of Public Affairs | University of Utah Health Care
tel: 801.581.5717 | mobile: 801.541.5093
web: www.healthcare.LJtah.priii | twitter: @UofUHealthCare
facebook: httD.V/www.facebook.com/lJnfUHpalthrarP



Subject: University of Utah Response re: USDA citation

Herê s the statement. Let me know if you need any additional information. If you need to attribute the
statement to an individual, you can use Kathy Wilets, spokesperson. University of Utah Health Sciences.

l.What is the University's response to the accusation of extreme negligencê  by the animal rights group?
The incident that was investigated by the USDA was not due to CE extreme negligence.' Our team worked
diligently to provide care and comfort to the animal. The warming device is one that has been used in the
past during the same MRI procedure. Unfortunately, in this circumstance, the warming device was placed
too close to the animal in an effort to provide warmth.

2. Do we anticipate any further action by USDA?
We do not anticipate further action. The University of Utah took immediate and appropriate action with the
USDA; and self-reported the incident as soon as it occurred.

Here is our full statement regarding the USDA citation, in case you need for additional reference:

The procedure in question utilized MRI imaging of an animal to better understand °
genetic brain disorder present at birth, affects certain regions of the brain. Similar MRIs have been
performed several times before with no negative outcomes. During this procedure, the animal became cold
as a result of the anesthesia used for the study. Warming tubes are routinely used to keep animals warm
during MRI procedures and one was placed to warm this animal. Unfortunately this tube was placed too
close to the animal, thus causing a skin injury. This was a regrettable and unintended consequence caused
by the actions of well meaning individuals who believed they were acting in the animaTs best interest. The
animal was euthanized to prevent it from experiencing pain from the injury. The humane and ethical care
and treatment of our research animals is of paramount concern to us. The University exceeds federal safety
guidelines outlined by the U.S. Department of Agriculture and National Institutes of Health, in addition to
other state and local agencies. Those who work with research animals at the University take their
responsibility very seriously and this incident has prompted us to review our policies to ensure such an event
won't happen again. Changes in our processes include increased training regarding study protocols and
increased veterinary oversight of anesthetized animals.
For more information on the University's policies and procedures regarding animal research, please visit
http://research. Utah, edu/animals/research.php

Sue W inches te r
Manager, Media Relations

Office of Public Affairs | University of Utah Health Care
e-mail:suzanne.winche!;ter@hsc.utah.erlij | phone:801.581.3102 web:
@UofU Healthcare facebook:httD://www.facebook.com/UQfUHealthCarF

I twitter:



USDA United States Department of Agricufture
Arimal and Plant Health Inspeclion Service

Inspection Report

University Of Utah
Office Of Comparative Med'H:ir>e
75 South 2000 East. Suite 311
Salt Lake City. UT841t2
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S i t e 0 0 3

'J4IVERSITY OF UTAH

Type- ROUTINE INSPECTION
Date Apr-26-2016

2 , 3 2 f a )
PERSONNEL QUALIFICATIONS.

In August 2015, a cynomolgus macaque placed under anesthesia for a stixly pcocechjre was observed to have a low
body temperature. In order to normalize the animal's core temperature during the procedure, a staff member was
directed by a veterinarian to use a hot air source: however, the rwzzle oi this hot air source was inappropnaiefy
placed in a location which subsequently led to thermal injuries and later, euthanasia

II Is the responsibility of the research facility to ensure that all scientisis. research technicians, animal technicians,
arvd other personnel involved in animal care, treatment, and use are qualified to perform necessary or directed duties.
Ttiis responsibility shall be fulliiled in part through the provision of training and appropriate instruction to ihose
personnel,

Corrective measures were taken, including but not limited to, retraining of all involved staff and observation of
techniques by veterinary staff.

This item has been corrected by the lacllliy.

2 , 3 3 f b ) 1 2 )
ATTENDING VETERINARIAN AND AOEOUATE VETERINARY CARE.

Review of facility records for a cynomoigus macaque which was euthanized m August 2015 due to complications
resulting from an approved prcx:edure irxticate that the animal did not receive adequate veterinary care during this
procedure.
According to anesthesia records, there was a period of over 30 minutes in which no temperature was recorded while
the ammaJ was under anesthesia for this procedure. This is contrary to it^ approved protocol wtiich stales that a
rectal temperature will be continuously monitored urxJer anesthesia. By monitoring the temperature at more frequent
intervals, changes in temperature may be identified and addressed sooner. Records indicate thai the warming
blanket used to maintain body temperature during anesthesia had not been turned on by the veterinary team.
Subsequently, the veterinarian authorized the use of a hot air source in an attempt to raise the animal's body
temperature; txiwever the source was

Prepared By:
TYLER FIELDS, V.M.O.

TYLER W FIELDS, V M O, USOA, APHIS, Animal Care
VETERINARY MEDICAL OFFICER Inspector 6062

T i t l e :

D a t e :

May-66-2016

D a t e ;

May-C6-20i6
Papa 1 or 2

Ihspecticili Report Expl̂ Oiation: http://iruiTir.apHs.tisd5i.gov/aiiun3L.'urelf3i'e/dourhlo3ids/IR_ExpIali<itioii.pdf



USDA Unlte<j States Department of AgricuttureArimal and Plant Heaftfri Inspection Service

Inspection Report

118162337590350 i rep jd

inappropriately ptaced by a staff member and ted to tnermai injuries to the animal.
A review of this adverse event indicates that although a cllriical veiertoiari was present durlr*g the procedure, there
was a failure of appropriate communication and oversight. The result led to the inappropriate placement of a hot air
source by an individual stall member and subsequent animal injury severe enough that euthanasia was warranted.

Failure to provide animals with appropriate methods of veterinary care and oversight during approved procedures
may cause unnecessary pain and distress lo Ihe ammaJ.

Each research facility shall establish and maintain programs of adequate veterir̂ ry care that include the availability
ard use of appropnaie methods lo prevent, control, diagnose, and treat diseases and injuries to the animals.

The research facility acted promptly to address this incident by oonducring a thorough invesligatian. self-reporting the
incideni, and swiftly Implemeniing appropriate corrective actions to prevent future occurrences. Correctrve actions
provided retraining of all personnel involved in the procedure including monitixinig associated with this protocol.

This item has been corrected by the facility

This inspection was conducted on 04,'26.''2016 and 04/'27,''20l6,

Exit Interview was corducted with a tacllity representative.

Prepared By:
TYLER FIELDS. V.M.O.

TYLER W FIELDS, V M 0. USDA. APHIS. Animal Care
VETERINARY MEDICAL OFFICER Inspector 6082

Ti t l e :

D a t e ;

May-06-2016

D a t e ;

May-06-2016
Pape 2 or Z

IhspectiohRepoit ExplaHition: httpi/Zvrurijr.̂ tpkb.usdi.gov/amnaLurelfai'e/dovriiiosids/IR.Explsiiitioti.tidf



The procedure in question utilized MRI imaging of a
monkey to better understand how a genetic disorder
present at birth affects certain regions of the brain.
During this procedure, the animal became cold as a result
of anesthesia so a warming tube was used. This
procedure has been performed before with no negative
outcomes, but unfortunately in this case the tube was
placed too close to the animal causing a skin injury. The
animal was euthanized to prevent it from experiencing
pain from the injury.

This was a regrettable and unintended consequence
caused by the actions of well-meaning individuals who
believed they were acting in the animal's best interest.
The humane and ethical care and treatment of our
research animals is of paramount concern to us and it
should be noted that the University exceeds federal
safety guidelines for animal research as outlined by the
U.S. Department of Agriculture and National Institutes
of Health, in addition to other state and local agencies.

Those who work with research animals at the University
take their responsibility very seriously and this incident
has prompted us to review our policies to ensure such an
event won't happen again. Changes in our processes
include increased training regarding study protocols and
increased veterinary oversight of anesthetized animals.

For more information on the University's policies and
procedures regarding animal research, please visit



F r o m :

T o :

C c :

Subject:

Marc/Kiersten/Matt,

I wanted to express my concern about the story F0X13 did yesterday on the research monkey incident here
at the U. I was contacted about giving a statement in response to the USDA citation. Matt Sampson asked
me to go on camera but I couldnH based on my schedule so he asked if I could send a written statement,
which I did.

The impression I got after speaking to Matt was that I was simply responding to the citation and that was it.
I was never told Jeremy Beckham had been interviewed and was not told of any of the things he said or
given an opportunity to respond.

Much of what Mr. Beckham said were errors of fact and his account of animal care here at the U was
extremely misleading. Pm troubled FOX would allow an outside animal rights activist to comment on events
that took place at the U and take those comments at face value without any investigation or vetting of the
details. Pm also troubled that the photos used in the story give the impression they are photos of the
monkey in question, which they are not. They are stock photos from PETA.

We have always had a good working relationship with both Kiersten and Matt and our team has always
appreciated the coverage we receive from FOX, but I am deeply concerned about how this story transpired.

Here are some of the errors that were in the story:

• The first line of the story says local animal activists are hoping to shine a light on the abuse
happening in Utah^s backyard.̂  The U does not abuse animals. The research we do is in compliance
with federal law and we have entire teams dedicated to the ethical and humane treatment of our
research animals.

• Another lines says 'Animal activists say whafs happening behind these walls is barbaric and
unlawful.̂  Again, this is loaded language that is simply not true. Our research is humane and lawful.

• Some of the research described by Mr. Beckham doesn t̂ take place at the U. For example, the U
does not use restraining chairs, nor do we have research underway that uses eye coils.

• Other terms used in the story are extremely vitriolic and taken out of context. For example the only
'holes drilled into headŝ  would be part of a brain surgery, the same type of surgery that would be
performed on a human.

• The story states the monkey was burned during surgery. The monkey was never operated on. The
animal underwent an MRI procedure.

• Beckham says federal investigators just found out about the incident last month when a USDA
worker showed up unannounced. This is simply not true. If you read the UDSA citation, you l̂l see
that the U reported the incident to the UDSA within days of it happening. The citation also
recognizes the U took immediate steps to correct the problem.

U of U Response to FOX story



The impression is also given that the U ̂ got off with a warning.̂  A USDA citation is actually
something quite serious and if s something we take very seriously here.

We are very concerned about the lack of fact checking that took place on this story and would
welcome the opportunity to speak more about it. I would also like to request corrections to
the online version of this story and would appreciate your follow up.

Sincerely,

Kathy Wilets

Kathy Wilets
Director, Media Relations & Content Marketing

Office of Public Affairs | University of Utah Health Care
tel: 801.581.5717 | moW/e; 801.541.5093
web: www.healthcare.iifah eHii ( twitter: @UofUHealthCare

facebook: httD://www.facebook.cnm/i JoflJHealthrara


